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These last couple of years have been a challenge for 
the Group. The PHG tried to carry on within the Dr. 
Henry guidelines by limiting the sites with usually 
two people.
The Rufous, Calliope and Black-chinned left shortly 
after the extreme heat and smoke filled the air.  Then
the Anna’s arrived in bigger numbers than ever 
before.  This year was the most bands (122) ever for 
this species! In years past, highest was 84 with twice
as many sites. Recaptured numbers were higher as 
well, confirming that they were spending the 
summer here.  One Anna’s hummer captured in May 
was carrying an egg!
Hopes are “normal” will return next year so we can 
check on how those little avian jewels are doing. If 
only they could tell us about their travels.

Night Sky 
Nov 9 – 11 - Moon passes by Saturn and then Jupiter
Nov 18 - Lunar eclipse (97% coverage) starts at 
11:20 pm 
October - Hunter moon
November - Beaver moon
December - Long Night moon

Woolly Bear
Also called the woolly worm, it is the larvae of the 
Isabella tiger moth. I remember from my childhood, 
hundreds of them climbing up the barn walls in 
autumn. Old farming myth says size of their 
coloured sections predict winter conditions:

more orange = mild winter
more black = severe winter

The one I saw the other day 
showed equal stripes of colour.

Martins Lake
Newly built covered picnic table overlooking the 
lake - lovely. Interim informative poster regarding 
painted turtles, a species of concern, will see more 
permanent signage by spring. Thanks to the BC 
Ministry of Forests, Lands, etc.

The Rubber Boa
The rubber boa, a threatened species in B.C., is a 
true constrictor that eats mice, eggs, and lizards. It is 
called the ‘two-headed snake’ as it is hard to discern 
head from tail, a protective
feature. A sluggish snake that
would rather curl up than
slither away, it likes cool
woodland and produces live
births every four years.

Fire
Summer 2021 saw severe drought conditions and a 
‘heat dome’ as a perfect catalyst for yet another 
wildfire season. This year we were threatened by the
Garrison Lake fire, only 33km to the west and 
surrounded by fires from Merritt to the north and 
Penticton to Osoyoos to the east. Much wildlife 
habitat is destroyed and will take many years to re-
establish, with fireweed being the first plant to 
colonize.

Outings  
A questionnaire has been emailed to all members 
regarding outings and hikes. Please let us know your
preferences so we can plan future outings 
accordingly. 

Membership
Memberships are coming due in December.
Renewal Form

We hope to see a return to general meetings and 
presentations soon. Great to see familiar faces once 
again and welcome new members. Group gathering 
requirements have to be sorted out first with details 
sent to you ASAP.

SONC Photo Contest Results
South Okanagan Nature Club is offering a quality 
nature journal for $25.00. Enjoy beautiful photos of 
local flora and fauna including four by our VFFN 
members. A wonderful gift for Christmas.  
Available at the Visitors Centre or phone Mary 
Masiel at 295-7154.
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